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the State Censor, and a letter was ad-
dressed to him on the subject.

In his reply he makes it clear that in-
formation contained in this report is not
to be used in any newspaper or on the air.
It is to be considered a confidential report
to Parliament. Shortages must not be dis-
cussed, and anything which would give
valuable information to the enemy, or alter-
nately, create panic buying, is to he avoided.
For National Security reasons it is ia-
portant that members treat much of the
information with the utmost discretion.
The report is, therefore, submitted with the
request that it be not used in any way for
publication, but simply to enable members
to allay fears in the public mind and
to assist in any way they can to overcome
some of the difficulties being experienced.
A committee, operating in conjunction with
the Minister for Lands and representing
many interests, has been responsible for
this report. The Minister, therefore, de-
sires to extend the courtesy to this House
of placing the repoirt in the possession of
members. It is strictly for perusal and not
for publication. I desire to lay this A'ate-
ment on the Table of the House. Each
member will be supplied with a, copy at a
later stage of this sitting,

BiLL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(RESERVE FUNDS).

Second Beading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
(2.25]: This measure has been introduced
with the idea of providing for extraordin-
ary circumstances brought about by the war.
I have only one or two objections to raise.
While it is proposed to give local authori-
ties power to establish reserve funds, seem-
ingly they will be hamstrung in that the
Minister may direct them to establish such
funds which cannot be closed without the
consent of the Minister. Too much refer-
ence to the Minister has been provided for.
The local authorities are carrying on their
work very successfully and should he trusted
a little further in the administration of these
funds. I shall not oppose the second read-
ing, but in Committee will suggest amend-
muents-

HON. H. TUCKEY (Sonuth-West): r sup-
port the second reading of the Bill, which
is necessary in the interests of the local

authorities throughout the State. Under the
provisions of the Road Districts Act, a road
board may not collect more revenue than i?.'
required to cover the expenditure for the
current year. Thus when there is little work
to be carrned out, a local authority must not
impose a high rate that will produce an)
excess of revenue. This Bill will permit of
road hoards building up funds in order that
work may be put in hand after the war. I
agree with Mr. Thomson that the provisions
of the Bill are rather strict.

Most local authorities should be able to
carry out their works without having first
of all to submit their plans to the Minister
for his approval. The money in these re-.
serve funds will he only ordinary revenue
such as is being collected at present, ex-
cept that the amounts will accumulate dur-
ing the war. Thus instead of spending
£2,000 or £3,000 in one year, a local author-
ity will need to expend a much larger sum
to carry out necessary works in the district.
Clause 8 is open to grave objection. It pro-
vides that no money may be taken from
these funds until a written statement has
been submitted to the Minister detailing the
proposed works and the amount desired to
be taken from the fund. In Committee that
clause should receive consideration.

H0N. J. G. HJSLOP (Metropolitan): I
am wondering whether it is essential to hare
these funds established for post-war pur-
poses. I ask the Minister in his reply to
state whether, in view of the f act that s o
many individuals are paying so large an
increase in income-tax, it would not he ht-
ter to relieve the burden on income-tax
payers by reducing the amount of taxation
charged by local bodies and not accumulate
these funds for post-war needs. That is
the only comment I wish to make. At prtl-
sent we must do what we can to lighten
the burden of taxation on those who are
already heavily subscribing to our needs.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (in re-
ply): In my opinion it would be very un-
wise if the local authorities put into effect
the ideas omuined by Dr. Hislop. Any one
who is in close contact with local bodies
knows how hard pressed they are to meet
normal needs, and if the rates were re-
duced it would be very difficult to raise themi
later on without causing a storm of protest
from the ratepayers. It would be a mistake
to reduce the powers of local government
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and permit the services to the people through Clause 6-Local authority may not volun-
municipalities and road boards to deteriorate
beeause of the war. Obviously if the re-
serve funds are not established, local authori-
ties will have to reduce their rates.

Hon. I. Tuckey: They can still do that.
The HONORARY INISTER: Yes.

There are no very highly rated districts in
Western Australia such as there are in the
Eastern States.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Many are quite high
enough.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We can
form a very good idea of what will happen
after the war and should insist upon local
authorities maintaining their standard of
rating.

Question put and passed.
Hill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-

orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 4-greed to.
Clause 5-Governot' May require a local

authority to close anid wind up a reserve
fund:

Hon. A. THOMSON: Subelause (1)
contains amiple provision to meet all needs.
I move anl amendment-

That in lines .5 and 6 of Subelause (2) the
words I' 'acording as tile Minister may direct'"
be struck out.
With tlie deletion of those words a local
authority would either transfer money in
a reserve fluid to its revenue account or
utiliSe it for ally Of the purposes Aulthorised
by its Act. To empower the Minister to
order the winding- up of a fund( and insist
upon the adoption of this course, probably
against the considered opinion of the local
body, would be harsh. The local authority
should he ini a position to allocate the funds
to ordinary, revenue or to utilise them in
such a way as it deems best in the interests
of tile ratepayers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I oppose
the amendment. For many' years past there
has been complete co-operation between the
department and the road boards. It would
be a mistake to strike out the words. I
think the local authorities would welcome
the provision as it stands, as they would
then lie in a position to withstand pressure
that might be brought to bear on them by
the ratepayers.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
As amended, agreed to.

tarily close and wind up its reserve fund
without consent of Governor:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I would like an ex-
planation from the Minister why a local
authority may not voluntarily close and
wind up a reserve fund. If the local
authority deemed it advisable to do so,
surely it should be permitted to wind up
the reserve fund without having to approach
the Minister. I do not, however, raise any
strong objection to the clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pro-
vision is designed to give a local authority
additional power to resist pressure which
might be brought to bear upon it by the
ratepayers. The matter might be ade an
election issue with a view to securing a re-
duction in the rates.

Hon. H. TUCKjEY: We need not be too
particular about this measure, as it will
continue for the duration of the wvar only.
The Minister for Works will do all he can
to assist the local authorities. When perils-
ing the Bill I was rather struck by the
provision that local authorities should sub-
mit a plan of expenses before using the
money at the conclusion of hostilities. Not
much can be said against this and other
clauses.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That in line 4 of Subetause (2) the Words
'!laccording as tile Minister may direct'' be
struck out

Hon. L. CRAIG: It would he a mistake
to accept the amendment. Members will ob-
serve that the provision relates merely to
the income from the reserve fund. The
income would not amount to much. Some
hoards have £3,000 or £4,000 on fixed de-
posit or investedl in Ar loans, and the
interest per annumn would not amount to
a large sum. Members should be mindful
of the fact that the reserve fund will really
comprise rates collected which have not
been expended on roads. Pressure may be
brought to hear on a local authority to use
the reserve fund for the purpose of build-
ing a new hall or office, the exlpenditllre en
which should be provided out of loan fuinds.
Such a tendency should be resisted. In
my opinion, the power should be left in the
hands of the Minister, who I hisve no doubt
wvould be guided by the request, or recoin-
mendation, of the local authority.

Ron. H. L. ROCHE: Mr. Craig Seems to
have misunderstood the clause, which deals
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with the winding-up of these reserve funds.
Members of local authorities, which do so
much voluntary work for their districts,
should be allowed a certain degree of respon-
sibility. We can safely trust them to guard
the interests of their districts and the rate-
payers concerned. Why should we be afraid
that ratepayers wvill bring pressure to bear
upon members of road boards in a manner
that would be unwarranted?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: The rates
which go to make up these reserve funds
have been paid for certain purposes. There
may be a danger of some local authority
yielding to the p~ressure of one section of
the ratepayers, and using these funds for
purpnses other than those for which they
'were intended.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: Only within the scope
of the local government Acts.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: This Bill
has been brought forward at the request
of the local authorities, and it would be un-
'wise for the Committee to interfere seriously
with any part of it.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I have received let-
ters from local authorities, 'who feel that
they should be trusted to do what is right
'with these funds. I point out that a good
deal of the plant belonging to road boards
hams already been taken over for Common-
wealth undertakings.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: It 'will not be much
good when they get it back.

Ilon. A. THOMSON: Possibly that
would he one direction in which these funds
could be used. The local authorities can
be trusted to spend the money 'wisely: in any
case, the ratepayers 'would see that that was
done.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I support the amend-
mient. In a few years many of the roads
will he in a had condition and 'will require
to he putt in order. Rond hoard plants, in
several instanees have been taken over by
the Commonwealth authorities, and new
plant will hi- required in due conrse.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Surplus. moneys to be paid into

reserve fund and 'withdrawals to be ap-
proved by Minister:

H[on. A. THOM1SON: I move an amtend-
ment-

That paragraph (b) be struck out.
That paragraph is now unnecessary.

The HO-NORARY "MINISTER: I op.
pose the amendment. It 'Would be wrong
to allow any local authority to take money
out of its reserve fund unless a good case
for so doing had been made out. It is es-
sential that the paragraph be retained,

Anmendiment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9, 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Ljocal authority prohibited

from raiing loan 'while it maintains a re-
serve fund:

Hon. A. THOMSON: If a road board re-
quires money for some useful pulrpose, how
is it intended that such money he raised9

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
obvious that a road board would not want
to raise a loan (luring var-time, more
especially if it had a reserve fund that
could be called upon.

Clause put and passed.
Clause la-agreed to.
Clause 13-Duration of Act-
Hon. A. THOMSON: Should not the

words "in accordance with the directions to
ho given by the Minister" be struck out in
view of the amendments the Committee has
already agreed to?

The CHAIRMAN: The amendments
already agreed to will operate while the re-
serve funds are going concerns. This par-
ticular clause deals with the winding-up of
a reserve fund.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
have this clause re-committed at a later
stage.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am satisfied.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL--MARKETING OF EGGS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th November.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY [2.58]: This
small Bill has been introduced by Mr. Wood,
who seeks to amend Section 3 of the Mar-
keting of Eggs Act, 1938-39. That Act deals
with the appointment and constitution of
the Western Australian Egg Marketing
Board. The section in question provides
that the Governor may, on the recipt
of a petition signed by not less than
60 egg producers, issue a proclamation
fixing the day for the taking of a
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poll of egg producers in Western Aus-
tralia on the question whether a board shall
be constituted. If on the taking of this
poll, more than half of the votes favour the
constitution of a board, the Governor may,
by a subsequent proclamation, declare that
a board, to be known as the Western Aus-
tralian Egg Marketing Board, shall be set
up and may thereby appoint a day for the
election by producers of the elective mem-
bers. It is provided in the Act that those
elective members shall number two, each of
whom must he a producer. In addition,
three other members are to be nominated
by the Governor and one of those members
shall be the representative of the con-
sumers, while another will be a man of wide
exmperience in commercial and mercantile ac-
tivities. The Act also provides that the
chairman of the board shall have a vote
and, if the members are equally divided, he
shall have a second and casting vote.

The Bill, however, provides that the con-
stitution of the board shall be altered so
that instead of there being two representa-
tives of the producers there shall be three.
That proposition is quite in accord with the
efforts made from time to time by Mr. Wood
in connection with boards of this descrip-
tion. To date, no board has been constituted
and therefore the hoard as contemplated in
the Act has not yet been given a trial. A
petition was presented to the Governor
praying that a poll lie taken for the con-
stitution of the board, and that poil has al-
ready been taken. As pointed out by Mr.
Wood, a most unusual result was recorded,
in that the voting both for and against the
proposition was equal. There was a tr--
mendous number of informal votes but I
believe they were mostly informal from a
technical point of view.

Many were so recorded that when the
4allot papers were placed in the envelopeF,
! hev disrlcoee the names of the voters.
For that reas4on the ballot papers
bad to be set aside amd, as I have
.aid, the pull resulted ins a tie, in

.,)I-n 1ouecf(e of which no election for
na hoard has yet taken place. The point
lbas been raised as to whether it would be

ios,11ble for another poll1 to he taken at any
time, or whether a period of two years
..hould elapse before any such poll was
taken. I understand that the question has-
been resolved by the Crown Law authorities
rho rule that no disability exists and that

another p)011 can be taken at any time. There
is every possibility of another poll being
taken in the very near future. I must point
out that this House has not been successful
in the past in persuading another place to
agree to the constitution of a board along
the lines suggested by Mfr. Wood.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: We have not put this
up to another place yet.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Act as
it stands has not yet had a trial. It seems
to me that before we agree to amend the
principal Act, we should give the producers
an opportunity to test the board as pro-
vided for in that measure. I do not see any
reason why at this stage we should desire
to alter the constitution of the board. The
producers themselves have shown conclus-
ively by their votes in the poll that has been
taken that they are quite satisfied to have
a board constituted in accordance with the
provisions of the Act. In view of the cir-
cumstances as I have narrated them, I feel
that members should agree that before any
further amendment is contemplated regard-
ing the constitution of the hoard, an oppor-
tunity should be taken to ascertain whether
or not the board as at present constituted
would prove satisfactory, For the reasons
I have outlined, I oppose the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) : I find myselIf in some difficulty
regarding, the Bill. If I1 thought that by
the measuare being agreed to the Govern-
ment would be deterred from taking any
action regarding the establishment of the
board, I would certainly vote for the Bill.
On the other hand, if I considered that the
Bill being- agreed to would make the pro-
ducers more anxious for the establishment
of a board. I would vote against the mea-
sure. I am entirely opposed to boards of
this description which eventually became
practically Glovernment departments, par-
ticularly when snrh boards apply to indus-
tries of this kind. Apart from that, it must
be within the knowledge of members that
for the past two years and three months
there has been a voluntary egg stabilisation
committee, operating, I believe, to the corn-
plete satisfaction of all sections of the trade,
as wvell as, I venture to assert, to the ad-
vantage of the consumers.

I remember reading a little while ago of
the operations, of an egg marketing board
working along -similar lines to those con.
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templated in the Act and carrying on busi-
ness in the sale and distribution of eggs in
New South Wales. That board incurred
enormous losses. The voluntary egg stabil-
isation committee, which has functioned from
1940 until the present time, has, at the end
of operations extending over two years and
three months, shown a surplus of £6,512.
That is a very substantial and useful sumn
when the stabilisation of prices in an indus-
try that fluctuates so much in the matter of
consumption and production as the egg- in-
dlustry, is taken into account. The volun-
tary egg stabilisation committee is composed
in this fashion: Three members represent
the poultry section of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association; one member represents
the commercial poultry farmers; one repre-
sents the merchants interested in the egg
business, while the remaining three members
represent the agents who handle the pro-
'met of the industry. The effect of that
constitution of the committee is that four
members represent the selling side of the
business and four the producing side.

In addition, there is a chairman appointed
by the members themselves, and I think they
v-ery wisely chose Dr. G. L. Sutton for that
position. That committee has been operat-
ing for two years and three months to the
advantage of the industry and the eonm-
munity generally. I know that the mem-
bers of the committee have had occasion to
complain recently that they have not been
allowed to charge the same prices as have
their competitors in the Eastern States.
There again I think the committee acted per-
fectly correctly in attempting to secure the
right to charge the same prices here as are
permitted in the other States. In an in-
(lustry of this description, it cannot be pre-
tended that it is in the interests of the con-
sumers that the price of eggs shall be main-
tained at a level that makes the industry un-
profitable, for that inevitably means that
production must decrease.

But all the price fixing in the world is of
no avail if there is not enough of the com-
modity to sell. I am in agreement with the
desire of the voluntary egg stabilisation com-
mittee to induce the Price Fixing Commis-
sioner to allow that body to charge a price
equal to that obtained in the Eastern States
in order that production may be stimulated.
It is essential that production be increased so
that there shall be a plentiful supply for
the community at a price that will be within
the reach of all sections of the public. The

Chief Secretary said that the board con-
templated by the Act had not yet been con-
stituted. Why bother about any such board?
Why interfere? Why not allow the indu-
try to proceed under existing conditions,
controlled on what amounts to a co-opera-
tive basis?

Why seek to have a board the majority
of the members of which will be Govern-
ment nominees? Why hring such a board
into existence when already the job is being
done satisfactorily? What is that job? It
is merely to try to iron out difficulties that
may arise in regard to the price of eggs bE-
tween the slack season and the period cf
high production. That is what the volun-
tary egg stabilisation committee is endea-
vouring to achieve. It is attempting to
prevent the price of eggs dropping so low
that producers will he forced out of pie-
duction and at the same time to prevent the
price from going so high as to become pro-
hibitive to the consumers. What could any
board do in addition to that? What reacon
can he advanced for the establishment ef
the hoard, particularly as the job is now be-
iug done satisfactorily on a voluntary hasM-

Hon. G. B. Wood: Who said it is bein~g
done satisfactorily?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Why
should we interfere with the present posi-
tion? Consider for a moment the expense
involved in the work of the voluntary egg
stabilisation committee. The expenses of
the nine members over a period of two years
and three months totalled £363. How docs
that compare with the ordinary expenses
of a Government-nomninated board? An.
other illustration relates to office expense,.
Over the period of two years and three
months the office expenses of the egg stabil-
isation committee in dealing with returns
running into over £12,000, totalled only
£596. That refers to an organisation which
is practically on a co-operative basis and it
has carried on its business efficiently and
cheaply.

Why bother about establishing a Govern-
ment-controlled board in its place? Do
members think that such a board would fie
the job as well and represent the interests
of the producers as well as this organisation
of producers themselves, with sellers, is
already doing? The interests of thoe"
associated with the industry is what
matters, and I ask members to con-
sider whether those interests will be
conserved better under a body that
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will be subject to Government control in
lieu of the co-operative and voluntary com-
mittee that is already doing so well.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East-in reply): Ilam
amazed at some of the arguments advanced
by Sir Hal Colehatch. He aked, "Who
wants the proposed board!1" I say that the
p~eople who desire the establishment of the
hoard are the producers themselves. As Sir
Hal remarked, a voluntary committee has
been operating, but the producers. are not
satisfied with the way their business has
been carried out. That is why they want the
creation of a new board. Sir Hal referred
to the expense attached to the committee's
operation end the expense incurred by other
hoards. I understand that the expenses of
the committee represent about one-twentieth
of a penny per thousand eggs, and I antici-
pate that the expense of the proposed statu-
tory board would be practically on that
basis because everyone in the industry would
be affected. Under the voluntary system
only portion of those engaged in the indus-
try are directly invokved.

If the egog producing, industry is not
placed on a properly' established basis, there
will be a shortage of eggs in Western Aus-
tralia. [ was told today that a mian at Swan
View who has 800 birds is going out of the
industry. He is selling up because he con-
sidlers egg production is not worthwhile. Hle
intends to get a better job. We cannot ex-
pect to retain producers in the industry if
they, cannot secure a fair price for their
output. Why should people in the Eastern
States recei ve more for their eggs than our
producers can obtain for their supplies. I
approached the Price Fixing Commissioner
with a request that hie should do something
in that regard because the producers were
not getting anything out of the industry.
Nothing- was done. I was requested to take
a deputation to the Minister concerned in an
endeavour to get some action taken. I hon-
estly believe that if a statutory board were
created], the existing diffilculties would be
overcome.

The whole industry would then speak as
with one voice. Sir Hal Colehatch said that
there were representatives of both the selling
and producing sides of the industry on the
committee. Both those sections desire the
creation of the statutory hoard. A poll was
taken- a most unsatfiaetory poll, I believe.
Sorn years ago a Labour Government estab-

lished the Dried Fruits Board. On that board
there were five producers. I venture to say
there is no board in Australia functioning
better than that board. Today, of course,
the board has a chairman who is not a pro-
ducer; but still there is a majority of pro-
ducer representation. Sir Hal asks who
wants this board. The producers want it.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: The ballot did
not show that.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I do not think we can
take account of that ballot. As the Minister
said, the ballot was a kind of technical dis-
appointment on account of the extraord in-
ary nature of the ballot paper, or the way
in which the ballot papers were placed in
the envelopes. This was not due to ignor-
ance. There were 142 informal votes out of
the total of 500 or G00, That indicates
something was wrong. I understand that
one of the leading officers of the poultry
section of the Primary Producers;' Associa-
tion has admitted today that the ballot was
informal. Therefore I take no account what-
soever of that ballot. Sir Hal further said,
"The consumers are satisfied; why inter-
fere?" Of course the consumers arc satis-
fied, for they are getting their eggs at a
cheaper price than the return ruling in the
Eastern States. Does Sir Hal want to see
Western Australia placed in the position of
having to import eggs from the Eastern
States? I hope not.

Hion. Sir Hal Colebatch: I am asking for
something in the opposite direction, and you
know that very well.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The producers are
going out of the industry, like that man
with 8.10 birds. The secretary of the
Primary Producers' Association told me
this morning that dozens of other poultry
farmers were leaving the industry. Too
many producers hare already retired from
cur food] industries.

Hon. Sir Hal Colehatch: A lot were
driven out by your branding provision.

Hon. G. B. 'WOOD: The Government in-
troduced the branding. I had nothing to
do with that. It was instituted by a Govern-
ment regulation. In my opinion the pro-
visions as to candlingz and grading should
be waived during the war. Our association
did not introduce those things;, the Gov-
crnment did. As to the Minister's con-
tention that this Houso has not persuaded
another place of the desirableness of the
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amendment, my reply is that we have not
asked the other place to agree to it. This
House has always stood for majority rep-
resentation, and I hope the Minister will
-note the fast. Majority representation baa
been rejected by another place. On this
occasion we merely ask for equal repre-
sentation.

The Chief Secretary: What about three
out of five?

Hon. G, B. WOOD: I ask merely for
majority representation. I am leaving the
consumers equal on a board of six. On two
previous occasions I asked unsuccessfully
for majority representation of producers.
Onl this occasion I am asking for equal
representation. Either the Minister is
under a misapprehension, or a mistake has
been made in the drafting of the Bill. That
is the imnportnnt point.

The Chief Secretary: Howv will Subsec-
tion (4) read as you propose to amend it?

Hnlt. UCf. B. WOOD: That there shall be
three producers and three appointees of the
loverament-which will mean equal repre-

s-enlationi of producers and consumers. I
amn glad that point has been cleared up.
Apparently the Minister had a mistaken
view of what we were asking for. On two
occasions this House agreed to majority
representation of producers on the board.
That proposal having been rejected twice
by another place, we now ask for equal
representation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Honl. J, Cornell in the Chair; Hon. Or. B.
Wood in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agrneed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:

The CHIEP SECRETARY: I rise merely
to say that -Mr. Wood is quite right. If
Section 3 of the Act is amended as desired
hy tile bon. member, it will provide for
three producers' representatives, who will
be producers.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

BRill reported without amendment and the
reported adoptea.

MOTION-COMMONWEALTH AND
STATE RELATIONSHIPS.

As to Referendum Proposals.

Debate resumed from the previous day oz
the following motion by Hon. A. Thomason-

1, That this House strenuously opposes tb
alteration of the Federal Constitution as pro
posed by the Commonwealth Government, oi
the following grounds:-

(a) That the suggested amendments are a;
parently not genuinely aimed at aeon8
sary alterations to the Federal Coln
stitution but will undoubtedly have th
effect of ultimately destroying th
Federal system of the voluntary uni1
of six self -governing and sovereig
States.

(b) That such proposals are designed t
bring about unification, camouflage
as a war neeessity. They would r(
stilt inl a distinct breach of faith wit
the States, which entered into a Fed
era] union, and would not only be dc
structive of the best interests o
Western Australia, bitt of every etbe
State of the Commonwealth.

(c) That it is impossible to govern Aw
tralia. wisely anti justly by a hug
bureaucracy7 controlled from Cunberrn
and that the passage of such prc
posals would only cloud thle futur
of Australia by bitter home rule agi
tations from its distanit parts.

(d) That while this country is lighting fo
its very existence and people's mind
are distracted by the war, it is in th
highest degree ilp roper to divide th
nation by highly controversial quei
tions. With the pe~ople again leadin
normal lives free from the stress o
war emotions in a period of call
reasoning and clear thinking,
genuine verdict might be obtained.

(e) That the Commonwealth Glovernment s
present possesses ample powerst
dleal with all matters arising out o
the wvar, and these powers eould, b
arrangement with the States (if nece!
sary), be extended for a period afte
the war.

2, That Western Australian members of hot
State anti Federal Houses, and all Wester
Austra lian citizens, be urged to defeat th
Federal propomal.

3, That the Premier be requested to forwar
this resolution to the Prime Minister and th
Premiers of the other Rtates.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY F 3.25]: Tb
introduction of this motion by 31r. Thoir
son gives the House the opportunity to diE
cuss a veryv important matter. The prc
posals of the Comimonwealth Governmer
embodied in the Constitution Alteratiorc
(War Aims and Reconstruction) Bill, as is
troduced in the Commonwealth Parliamer
by Dr. Eva tt, are the most far-Teaching an



most important alterations to the Federal
Constitution ever to be submitted for the en-
dorsement of the people of Australia. It
is therefore not surprising that 3br. Thom-
son's motion has been brought forward. A
similar motion was moved in another place;
and the Government, having a full realisa-
tion of the effect of the alterations to the
Federal Constitution if put into operation,
has given them most careful consideration,
with the result that the Minister for Works,
with a view to obtaining unanimity on the
part of all sections of Parliament, moved
an amendment, -which was agreed to by the
Legislative Assembly.

Hon. H. Seddon: A pity it was not a bit
stronger!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I believe the
desire is to have a unanimous resolution, one
on'which both Houses agree. I do not know
that there is any need f or me to read the
amendment, since it appears on the notice
paper. However, that is the amendment
made by another place. Before concluding
my remarks I shall submit the same amend-
ment for the consideration of members of
this Chamber. It is obviously necessary that
we should have a full and complete under-
standing of all the implications of the pro-
posed amendments to the Commonwealth
Constitution; and to that end tho Premier
requested our Solicitor General to give his
considered opinion as to the effect of these
proposals if put into operation. I would
like to follow the lead given by'the Pre-
mnier in another place by quoting from the
Solictor General's opinion, in order that
this Chamber may have a clear conception
of exactly what the proposals mean.

It is not my intention to read the whole
of the Solicitor General's lengthy opinion,
but I do propose to quote paragraphs which
I feel sure will prove of great value to mem-
bers, here. The Solicitor General states-

1, This Bill, the Constitution Alteration
(War Aims and Reconstruction) Bill, expressly
provides for the alteration of the present Fed-
eral Constitution by inserting therein as Part
VI of Chapter I thereof a new Section GOA.

2, Part V of Chapter I of the Federal Con-
stitution and principally Section 51 thereof
enumerates by means of definite and particular
items the matters in relation to which the Com-
monwealth Parliament may now make laws,
and accordingly at present the legislative
powers of the Commonwealth Parliament are
limited to those matters. This observation of
course does not take into account the extra-
ordinary power of the Governor General to
make regulations under the National Security

Act, 1939-1940, under the present war condi-
tions.

8, With the legislative powers of the C:om-
monwealth Parliament limited to those matters
expressly enumerated in the Federal Constitu-
tion, questions can and have in the past arisen
regarding the validity of laws made by the
said Parliament when doubts are held as to
whether the matter in relation to which the
laws are made is a matter Specifically included
in the legislative powers of the Commonwealth
Parliament under the Constitution, and as the
Constitution now stands those questions can be
determined finally by the High Court of Aus-
tralia.

4, Compared with the Federal Constitution
as it now stands, the proposed new Section 60A
will make two very radical and revolutionary
changes in the constitutional law of the Com-
monwealth.

5, In the first place, Subsection (1) of the
proposed new Section 60A will give to the
Comnmonwenlth Parliament powers which it does
not now possess, to make laws in relation to
matters which are not specifically defined, par-
ticularised or identified, but which are covered
by expressions of a general, very vague and
most comprehensive nature, which by reason of
those very characteristics can be applied to
cover every matter imaginable.

6, In the second place, Subsection (2) of
the proposed new Section 6OA extends the re-
volutionary departure from the present Federal
Constitution still further. Under Snbsection
(2) it will be sufficient for the Commonwealth
Parliament itself to declare that any matter
in relation to which it is asked to make a law
is a matter which comes within the general
purposes for which laws may he made as pro-
vided for in Subsection (1).

7, Thus under the new Section GOA the
Commonwealth Parliament-

(a) will be given legislative powers which
are not defined, but merely indicated
in general terms; and

(b) will be the sole judge of the validity
of the laws which it makes under See-
lion GOQA. That is to say, the 'High
Court of Australia will hare no juiris-
diction to determine the validity of
such laws.

8, In the third place, in order to make it
certain that the laws made by the CoMmont-
wealth Parliament under Section 60A 91jall
not be subject to any limitation at all, and
that the said Parliamient 'A powers to make
such laws shall not be in any way restrieted,
Subsection (3) of the proposed Section GOA
provides that, as from a daite to be proclainmed
by the Governor General, the Commonwealth
Parliament shalt he empowered to exercise the
poweri given to it by Section 60A notwith-
standing anything contained elsewhere in the
Federal Constitution as it now stands, or in
the Constitution of any State.

This means, for example, that a law made
by the Commonwealth Parliament under the
proposed new Section 6OA would be valid not-
~vithstandinZ thnt it is repugnant to Section
92 of the Constitution (freedom of trade and
intercourse between the States), or Section 4q
(prohibition against giving preference to one

L-- --- j
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State over another State), or Section 106 (say-
ing of State Constitutions), or Section 107
(saving of power of State Parliaments), or
Section 117 (disability of or discrimination
between persons residing in different States).
The Solicitor General has expressed in very
clear, definite language just what the pro-
posais of the Commonwealth Government,
if agreed to, will mean. Then he deals with
the recent adoption by the Commonwealth
Parliament of Sections 2 to 6 of the Statute
of Westminster. He proceeds to examine
their effect and arrives at the following con-
cltision:

11, The Commonwealth Parliament recently
passed an Act adopting Sections 2 to 6 of the
Statute of Westminster, and thus Subsection
(2) of Section 2 thereof now operates so as
to empower the Comamonwenlth Parliament to
make Jaws on matters within its authority un-
der the Constitution, notwithstanding that
such matters are within the authority of the
States,' and to the extent by which the pro-
posed new Section 60A will bring within the
legislative powers of the Coin onicaht Par-
liament matters which hitherto have not been
within such powers, but which have been
within the legislative powers of the States, the
saving provisions of Subsection (1) of Sec-
tion 0 of the Statute of Westmnster will be
rendered completely ineffective.
Subsection (1) of Section 9 reads as fol-
low:-

Nothing in this Act shall he deemied to auth-
arise the Parliament of the Commonwealth of
Australia to make laws on any matter within
the authority of the States of Australia not
being a matter within the authority of the
Parliament or Government of thme Common-
wealth of Australia.

That is most important. Then the Solicitor
General goes on to say-

12, Inasmuch as the entity of the State as
a colony in the Empire, and the constitution
of the State as such a colony with respon-
sible government were established by Acts of
Parliament of the United Kingdom, and Sub-
section (2) of Section 2 of the Statute of
Westminster empowers the Commonwealth
Parliament, acting within its legislative pow-
ers under the Federal Constitution, to make
laws repugnant to the said Acts of Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom, it follows that
if the proposedl newv Sect-ion 60A becomes law
as it stands, and] provided the Commonwealth
Parliament declares that a matter of destroy-
ing the entity of time State as .1 State Or Of
abrogating the Constitution of the State is a
matter of post-war reconstruction, the Comn-
nionwealth Parliament will be able to make
laws which wilt destroy the entity of the
State as a1 State, and will abolish or completely
nullify the Constitution of the State.
There again I think we have to appreciate
the fact that the Solicitor General has ex-
pressed his opinion very clearly.

Hon. A. Thomson: I san glad you had it.
He endorses my niews.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have
here the real reason for the passing by the
Commonwealth Government of legislation to
adopt Sections 2 to 6 of the Statute of West-
minster. It is an integral part of the refer-
endum proposals. The Solicitor General, in
sumtming up the position, again sets it out
very clearly when he says-

13, The cumulative effect therefore of the
provisions of the proposed new Section 60A,
and of Subsection (2) of Section 2 of the
Statute of Westminster, insofar as they-

(a) leave virtually unlimited the number
and variety of the matters upon
which the Commonwealth Parlia-
mrent muay make laws;

(b) constitute the Commonwealth Parlis-
meat the only judge of the validity
of the laws which it is asked to make;

(c) give to such laws an operation super-
seding all p)rovisions of the Federal
Constitution and the Constitution of
ainy State which, are inconsistent
with such laws- and

(d) empower- thme Comamonwealth Parlia-
meat to make suchi laws under the
proposed Section 60A even though
they be repugnant to the Acts of
Parliament of the United Kingdom-

is to place in the hands of the Commonwealth
Parliament power Completely to destroy time
fuderalisution of the States, which was the
expressed intention and object of the Consti-
tutien of Auistralia Act passed by thle Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom.

There we have a full review of the proposals
from their legal aspect.

Hon. A. Thornson: It shows how disas-
trous it would be for Western Australia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
room for doubt as to the result if the Com-
monwealth Government's proposals are given
effect to. His conclusions axe inescapable.
The Federal aspect of our Australian Con-
stitution will be destroyed. It is ncessary,
however, that we should face these proposals
with a clear and open mind. We cannot
lose sight of the verdicts which the people
of this State have given on numerous occa-
sions in recent years. In the past this State
has expressed itself very definitely when in-
creased powers have been sought by the
Commonwealth Government. As recently as
1933, nine years ago, the people of this
State gave a n overwhelming vote in favour
of secession from the Commonwealth. I
think we have vivid recollections of the cam-
paign that took place on-that occasion. It
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is just as well to be reminded of the figures
that were recorded. They were as follows:-

For secession .. . .138,653

Against . .. . .. 70,706
Hon. C. B. Williams: The figures in

favour of secession would be double if a
vote were taken now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think that
can be rightly described as an overwhelming
majority. At the same time, on the pro-
posal for a convention to consider consti-
tutional alterations the result was 88,275
votes for the convention and 119,031. against.
These figures demonstrate very clearly how
dissatisfied the people were with Common-
wealth control. More recently, in 1937, a
referendum was held on the question of giv-
ing Federal powers in respect to marketing
and aviation, the result being:

Marketing:
In favour of constitutional altera-

tion .. . . 57,023
Not in favour .. . .148,308

Aviation:
In favour of constitutional altera-

tion . .. . .. 100,326
Not in favour .. . .110,;29

Those figures show that the people realised
that aviation was one of those matters in
respect of which it is quite reasonable that
the Commonwealth Government should have
overriding powers.

Hfon. I.. Craig: The figures did not indi-
cate that.

Hon. A. Thomson:- The voting was much
closer.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should per-
haps qualify my remarks by saying that
the difference in the voting on that particu-
lar question and on that of marketing was
so wide that it indicated that the people of
this State were prepared to give fair con-
sideration to matters of this kind, so much
so that they were willing to alter their vote
in regard to aviation as compared with
marketing by something like 100 per cent.
Fifty-nine thousand voted in favour of the
Commonwealth having powers in regard to
marketing, but 100,000 were in favour of
the Conmnonwealth having full powers in
regard to aviation. It is clear, therefore,
that unless the feelings of the people have
undergone a complete change, far from ad-
vocating increased powers for, the Federal
Grovernment in peace-time they would like
to see a reduction in the powers that that
Government already possesses. I want to
stress those words "in peace-time."

The people of this State feel with every
justification that the older established and
more populated States have exploited the
smialler States, and particularly Western
Australia, They know that the tariff has
operated adversely on our primary indus-
tries, and that our secondary industries
have, without doubt, been retarded.
In this connection mainy enquiries have
beent held in an endeavour to assess-
the detrimental effect on this State.
That Western Australia has suffered
serious disabilities has been recog-
nised by tie payment of the Disabilities
lirant over many years by various Common-

wealth Governments, before the decision of
the Grants Commission to change the basis
of the grants from disabilities to needs.
Our experience has been such that we feel
a sense of frustration in regard to State
policy and a strong aversion to giving to
the Commonwealth any extra powers which
ight also be used to our detriment.

On the other hand, none wvill deny tne
patriotic sentiments of the people of
Wes~ternf Australia. Our figures for enlist-
nients are the highest in Australia, and we
wore than hold owr own iii cash contribu-
tions to the war effort. There is an un-
ual ifled desire to do all within our power
to further the war uffort, hut unfortunately
wve hanve not partieilpated iii the record in-
dustialn expansion of the nation, and it is a
regrettable fact that the number of men
and women in industry in this State is de-
Creasing rather than increa sing.

Trhere is good ground for the contention
that those States with war industries will
reap most of the benefits when the period
of post-war reconstruction arrives, and this
State will lag farther hehind. It is, of
cour.;e, recognised thait the creation of a
large war organisation will disclose fre-
quent instances of incompetence and some-
limes worse, hut there is no excuse for the
refusal of Commonwealth departments to
make fuill use of the zirenter experience and
local knowledge of State officers in mosqt
important mantters.

Hon. A. Thomson: They get iiito a ines;.
And ask our fellows to pullf them out.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Thait has oc-
curred on some occsions. It is inevitable, in
view of the fart that we have had to create
our war organisations to -such a large ex-
tent and in such quick time. But, never-
theless, T claim that we in Western ,Xus-
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tralia, have set up over the years depart-
mental organisations which can give the
best possible service to this country. It
seems to me to be a mistaken policy to bring,
shall I say, strangers into the war effort of
this State to do work in which local know-
]edge is essential and where the State is
possessed of men with capacity and quali-
fications to do that work in the best way.

Hon. A. Thomson: The same principle
applies to post-war reconstruction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. We
have had to make a strong lprotest to the
Commonwealth on numerous occasions, and
one can enumerate many important matters
upon which Commonwealth decisions have
seriously affected. this State. Without going
into a lot of detail, I would refer to our
experience with the Western Australian War
Industries Committee, from which we hoped
for so much. Its material results have been
negligible; its recommendations have been
side-stepped by the Commonwealth, and, in
short, it might jnst as well never have been
established. That committee entered upon
its duties conscientiously and spent a tee-
iendous amount of time and caused a lot of
people also to spend time and energy in pro-
viding the information it required. Recoin-
mendations have been made by it from time
to time on most important matters, but un-
fortunately it was only an advisory com-
mittee and we do not seem to have got very
far with it.

The goldining industry, which has meant
so much to this State, has been subjected to
a special type of taxation not applicable to
any other industry in the Commonwealth.
It has been singled out for a form
of taxation which has produced large
sums of money. As a result of war
conditions that industry has been affected
as imuch as and perhaps more than any other
industry in the Commonwealth, It is still
carrying on and endeavouring to keep itself
afloat. Where it is possible to secure man-
power, the industry is going forward with
a hope for better times after the war. Our
wheat prodnetion has been restricted on a
different and more drastic basis than that
applied to other States. Our secondary in-
dustries have been severely handicapped by
the misuse of shipping and railway space,
raw materials and goods vitally needed hav-
ing been excluded in favour of Eastern
States manufactured goods--in many in-
stances of a type we already possess.

I could elaborate on matters of that kind.
I suppose almost every member has bed
brought to his, notice some instance where
some secondary industry in this State has
been severely handicapped on that account.
Hardly a week goes by without it being
necessary for us to bring some matters to-
the notice of the Commonwealth authorities.
Frequently our representations have been
successful, but these representations could
never have been made but for the existence
of the State Government. If by any chance
this State Government should go out of
existence as a result of the Commonwealth
proposals, it is a moot point as to what re-
presentative authority there 'would be cap-
able of making the necessary representations
on matters which may vitally affect this part
of the Commonwealth.

On the question of defence which, of
course, is the prerogative of the Common-
wealth Government, the State Government
has found it necessary to make complaints
and has not hesitated to draw attention to
defence deficiencies in Western Australia.
Many conferences have taken place with
the local defence administration, while the
Premier has discussed these problems with
the Prime 'Minister and Army Chiefs on
each occasion he has been in the Eastern
States. It wns necessary for the Deputy
Premuier to mnake a special trip for a similar
piorpose-

For security reasons it has not been pos-
sible to publish these matters in detail, and
it is very pleasing to be able to say that,
as a result of the very strong representa-
tions, made, our position today is immeasur-
ably better than during the early months
after Japan entered the wvar. Because it
is not possible to give publicity to activities
of this kind in detail, I am afraid there is
an inclination to minimise the part played
by the State Government in its, efforts to,
ensure the adequate defence of this part of
the commonwealth.

We cannot overlook the adverse effect
which the Commonwealth proposals will
have on the industrial and social conditions
of this State. We are penalised each year
by the Commonwealth Grants Commission
beeause our social conditions are considered
to be superior to those of other States. To
conform to the standard laid down by the
Grants Commission,. those conditions would
have to be reduced. Because we are penal-
ised it can be assumed that the standard
elsewhere is indeed lower than in this State.
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It is well-known to members that each
year this State has to fight for bare necessi-
ties insofar as our loan programmes are
concerned. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment, year by year, has compelled the
'States to reduce their programmes. The
establishment nod expansion of secondary
industries has been retarded and the future,
if experience is any guide, will see them
brought to an end, and we shall have the
same experience as in other parts of the
world where the centre of government is so
far away.

Aecan agrYee that even in this State
those districts far distant from the seat
,of government have every right to think
that because of that distance they do not
icceeive the same consideration as is ex-
tended to c-entres; closer to the metropolitan
area. It is not because of any deliber-
ate intention nit the part of those at
the seat of government, hut that is how
it pans out. It frequenttly happens that the
requirements of these far-off districts are
niot fuLlly recognised. These remarks could
apply to Western Australia if we are to be
governed iii the way that these new Com-
monwealth proposals suggest. We will be
thousands of miles away from the seat of
government, and we have local conditions
here entirely different front those prevailing
in the Eastern Scates.

Just as it has been stated in the Old Coun-
try that there is no real need for the City
of London to be represented in the Imperial
Parliament, because its people are on the
doorstep all the time, the samne can be said
of certain parts of Australia. Those near
to the seat of government do not need re-
presentation to the same extent as do those
in areas further away. So I am justified in
sayingv that niisunderstardings and dissen-
tion will undoubtedly arise, mnainly on ac-
eount of the lack of knowledge of local eon-
ditions.

It is necessary also to consider the grounds
which have been urged for the proposed
amendments to the Constitution. Briefly, it
is proposed that the power of the Common-
wealth shiall extendl to all mieasures which,
in the Commonwealth Parliament's opinion,
shall tend to achieve economic security and
,social jnstiee, This includeFs employment,
the provision and manufacture of goods and
servife, the development of the country,
niational works and services, etc. What
more is lefts? I agree with the opinion of

the Solicitor General that the proposals can-
not be described as anything less than an
attempt to destroy the Federal aspect of our
Australian Constitution.

The Commonwealth Government admits
that it has all the power it needs for the
prosecution of the war. The claim is that
it needs additional power for post-war re-
construction. It does not make any state-
ment of specific powers which it will need
but does not now possess. If we agree to
powers which will permit the destruction of
our industries and the elimination of our
future industrial progress, what are the
prospects for the men of Western Australia.
when they return? Instead of a new deal
which is so often spoken of, it would be a
raw deal indeed.

Members: Hear, hear!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Long ex-

perience has shown us that in the exercise
of total Commonwealth powers, any recon-
struetion for Australia would mean every-
thing for the two States which return 48
mnembers to a House of Representatives of
75, and exploitation for the three States
which between them can muster only 16
members. Therein lie the grave disabilities
of the smaller States. The proposals sub-
mitted are accompanied by no suggestions
for more equitable representation in the
national Parliament for the smaller State;,
Or any safeguard for their future welfare.
The p roposals are nebulous, but all-embrac-

If additional powers are required by the
Commonwealth for reconstruction, they
should he specified. If we are told what
those powers; are, this State can consider
them. if we agree they are necessary, we
can refer them to the Commonwealth with-
out a referendum in just the same
way as we did in regard to aviation.
Failing agreement, the specific subjects
could be determined by a referendum,
The -word ''refer" has aL particular meaning
when used in this way. It means that the
State may voluntarily give the Common-
wealth power to do those things which it de-
sires to dlo hut which are a responsibility
of the State. Thus it was on the question
of aviation. Aklthough this State did regis-
ter a vote against Commonwealth control,
the State Parliament eventually ref erred
those powers to the Commonwealth, and
they arc, being exercised by the Common-
wealth today. This seems to supgest one
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way in which the questions covered by the
proposals could be dealt with. Under the
National Security Act the Commonwealth
has all the power it needs for the duration
of the war. Is it not possible for that Act
to he continued for two or three years
thereafter, during which period the Corn-
mnonwealth could ascertain the specific
powers needed for its reconstruction pro-
posals?7

The reconstruction period, I suggest, will
not he a short one. It is not going to be
a question of a few months; it will be a
question of a few years. In view of the
fact that we, at the end of this year, will
have a much larger percentage of our man-
power engaged purely on war work, either
in fighting services, making munitions or
building military undertakings, we can ap-
preciate the tremendous problems that -will
face the Commonwealth and each of the
States also; but during that period of two
or three years, surely it should be possible
to devise ways and means whereby these
problems could be adequately met with satis-
faction and justice to those who have made
sacrifices in one form or another during the
wax. On the expiration of this period the
Commonwealth and States could confer, and
the proposals could be submitted to the
people. These are alternatives -which could
possibly resolve some, if not aDl, of our pre-
sent difficulties.

Then there is the question of a war-time
referendum. Can it be said that the pre-
sent atmosphere is conducive to a clear-
thinking and proper decision? Is this an
opportune time to divide the people on
highly controversial issues? I submit it is
not. It is quite conceivable that people in
this State and other States would support
the proposals of the Commonwealth and
afterwards be extremely sorry for thel'
hasty judgment. The more we examine the
proposals, the more are the possibilities that
present themselves by which some alternative
may be adopted to obviate the situation that
would he created by the submission of the
proposal to a referendum during the war
period.

Unificationists wee in this their oppor-
tunity to exploit the present unsettled con-
ditions and aehieve their object, but this
would be unification with all its disadvan-
tages and none of its benefits. Co-opera-
tion of the State with the Commonwealth
has. been freely given since the war began
and has been -an-reservedly acknowledged by

successive Prime Ministers. That self-same-
co-operation should enable us to meet any
present difficulties until the time is more
opportune for such a revolutionary change.
Just how likely dissension is to arise may
be seen from the fact that, whereas the
people of this State may be two to one in
favour of seceding from the Commonwealth,
they may he forced by the votes of others
to lose their independence altogether.

Those ai-e the considerations with which
the State Government faces the forthcoming
c'onvention. The Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition will leave today to attend
that convention. The Premier has already
stated that, so far as the Government is con-
cerned, this convention will be approached.
with an open mind. We hope the same posi-
tion prevails in Commonwealth circles. It
it does, and the Commonwealth is prepared
to co-operate and discuss the position from
every possible angle, this Government feels
that an agreement can be reached. If, how-
ever, the matter is going to be approached
by the Commonwealth in the same way as
was the recent so-called convention on uni-
form taxation, then I am afraid the forth-
coming convention is doomed to failure.

lon. C. P. Baxter: You will find that will
happen in this case, too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As stated
by the Premier, if the Commonwealth in-
sists on the proposals indicated in the Con-
stitution Alterations (War Aims and Re-
construction) Bill as at present drafted,
then, for the reasons stated by mie, this Gov-
erment will be unable to support them.

I have probably gone as far as I can at
this juncture. I suggest it is highly desir-
able that wve should have unanimity of action
by both Houses on this most important
matte;, andi therefore, as another place has
already agreed to the amendment I have
placed on the notice paper, I trust this
House will follow suit. The amendment
may net meet with the full approval of
some members or go so far as other mem-
bers desire, but it is an amendment to
wvhich all can agree. I hope the House will
realise, with the Government, that unani-
mity is highly desirable. I move an amend-
nient-

That all the words after the initial word
"That " be struck out, and the words

''in the opinion of this House the pre-
sent time of war is inopportune for a
referendum dealing with an alteration in
the Commonwealth Constitution, and this
House considers that an endeavour should be
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made to reach agreement between the Corn-
inonweslth and the States for powers to be re-
ferred to the Commonwealth, under paragraph
XXXVII of Section 51 of the Commonwealth
Constitution, for post-war reconstruction prob-
lema. Further, that if, after the holding of
the forthcoming convention, amendments to the
Constitution are considered necessary, they be
limited to specific additional legislative powers
required for post-war reconstruction proposals
for a limited period of years only," inserted
in Ileu.

HON. A. THOMSON (Sou th-.East):
I have no objection to the amendment,
but I give notice of my intention to
move a further amendment. Before mov-
ing it, I wish to take this opportunity
of congratulating the Chief Secretary on
the excellent and well-considered statement
be has submitted to the House.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. THOMSON: If ever a serious

indictment was made against the Common-
wealth Government, it has been delivered
by that hon. gentleman today. I suggest
that the Government would be wise to have
the "Hansard" report of the Chief Secre-
tary 'a speech printed in pamphlet form, so
that the people of Western Australia shall
have first-hand knowledge of the work the
fonverament has done and its apparent lack
of success.

Ron. J7. A. Dirumitt: It should also be
sent to Queensland and South Australia.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. I can truth-
fully say thnt I have never listened with
greater attention to any speech in this
Chamber than I did to the speech of the
Chief Secretary. We certainly want unani-
mnity if it is possible to achieve it. The
motion which I submitted was identical in
terms with that moved by the Lender of the
Opposition, to which an amendment moved
by the Leader of the National Party was
defeated only on the casting vote of the
Speaker. One member who was unfortun-
ately detained reached the Chamber door
Just when it was closed, otherwise the
motion would have been passed.

I do not propose to discuss the matter
further -now, as I shall later submit an
amendment in terms of that moved by Mr.
McDonald which, as I rreviously said, was
lost in another place. The Chief Secretary's
statement must carry considerable weight
with the people of Western Australia; bnt
as he rightly pointed out, although we may
vote against the Commonwealth's proposal
by an overwhelming majority, we may find

ourselves in such a position as may make
us feel sorry for ourselves, At least there
Is One Word in my motion upon which we
are unanimous, and it is the word "That."
What we shall subsequently agree upon Is
something that I hope will receive due con-
sideration by members. The matter is one
of vital importance to the State and I am
glad action is being taken. It is time we
Ibegan to educate the public of Western
Australia regarding the danger that Dr.
Evatt 's proposal has for the State.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
pIm., and read prayers.

PAPER-STATE CIVIL REQUIRE-
MENTS.

Ministerial Statemet.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS [2.18]: 1

desire to place Some papers. on the Table of
the House, but before presenting them I wish
to make a statement. The papers are those
that take the form of a report which I pro-
inised memiliers tw-o weeks ago today I
wvould furnish to the House. They deal
with mnany matters that must he treated
as extremlyl confidential. I consulted the
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